
Welcome to 
Biology

Friday

8/20/21

Phones away and things out 
of ears please



Daily Agenda
1. Can Seeds Germinate 

and Grow in 
Saltwater?

A Comparative CE

→ Discuss Lab

→ Set Up Activity Sheet

→ Continue Experiment

2. Unit 1: Science and the 
Experiment

Practice



What is 
germination?

The seed absorbs water 
The embryo “wakes up”
The embryo feeds on the food source
The embryo starts to grow



In this lab…

Teams will test corn and pea seeds

Different teams will test different concentrations of saltwater

Salt concentrations will be 0,   0.5,   1.0,   1.5,   2.0,   2.5,  3.0,  3.5 and 4% 

We’ll combine the data from                                                                                          
all classes to answer                                                                                                  
our question

Can Seeds Germinate                                                                            
and Grow in                                                                                
Saltwater?

Comparative                                                                          
controlled experiment



Copy the Objective and other bold-faced text found below.

Objective

To understand the design of a comparative, controlled 
experiment.

To know about germination. 

Lab Table #: ___________

Partners: __________________ 
(write out all of your partners’ first and last names in your 

handwriting) 

Can Seeds Germinate and Grow in Saltwater? (8/20/21) 

Title your activity sheet and place ID info (name, period, date) in the upper right-
hand corner.      



Instructions

1. Meet with group and begin by working with AS

2. Record partners’ names and work station number; skip a line and write 
“Hypothesis”

3. With your group discuss what your hypothesis should be and then write out 
the hypothesis statement

4. On your AS write “Experimental Design”. Then… 

→ write a description of how we are going to investigate our 
question.

→ How is this a comparative, controlled experiment?

5. Obtain your 2 germination chambers, saltwater solution and 2 petri dishes 
with seeds from the storage areas – show Mr. Fletcher dishes before 
you untape and open them!!

6. Open the dishes and remove the top towel circles (throw away tape and 
circles)



7. Obtain several dry corn and bean seeds from the cup on your table; with your 
group carefully observe the dry and the soaked seeds; handle the soaked 
seeds gently. On your AS write descriptions and comparisons of…

- the unsoaked seeds

- the saltwater soaked seeds

- the freshwater soaked seeds

Does it appear as if the seeds have absorbed water? 



8. Remove the plastic wrap from the germination chambers but keep the wrap and 
rubber bands to reuse.

9. In your germination chamber labeled 0% place two corn and two pea seeds as 
demonstrated.

10. In your germination chamber labeled with your saltwater % place two corn and 
two pea seeds as demonstrated.

11. Consult with Mr. Fletcher about seed placement.

12. Measure 150 milliliters of tap water and use it to soak the material inside the 0% 
cup. (pour from Erlenmeyer flask into graduated cylinder)

13. Measure 150 milliliters of your saltwater and use it to soak the material inside 
the cup labelled with your saltwater concentration. Rinse out graduated 
cylinder when done. (Keep wrap and rubber band to reuse)

14. Cover each cup with its labelled plastic wrap and secures the wrap in place with 
rubber bands

15. Place the cups in the designated storage boxes. Rinse out petri dishes and leave 
upside down on paper towel to air dry. Tidy up your work station before 
getting cleanup OK.


